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Dish washer Chlorine 50

Wic  Back portion
Wic front portion
Rif
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40
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Cut tomatoes make line
Cut bell pepper make line
Raw filet fis make line
Sliced onions make line
Rice make line
Refried beans make line
Diced tomatoes make line
Diced onions make line
Pico make line
Guacomole make line
Sheaded chicken make line
Ground beef make line
Black bean make line
Ground beef
Refried beans

Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Cooking
Reheating

40
41
41
41
135
165
41
41
40
40
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152
210
175
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8: Hand washing sink had hand gel container and paper and wash cloth
11: Dented can of whole green tomatos 6 lbs
23: Consumer advisory is at the bottom of each page of the menu with an astric; 
however, there is no specific food with an astric that is noted that can be ordered 
and consumed under cooked
35: 2 container under food prep table not labeled
37: Dog in the inclosed portion of the front of the facility 
39: Wiping cloth on food prep area and wiping cloth under cutting board
43: A bowl was in the rice container being used as a scoop
45: Chest freezer lid in poor repair, did not see debris or insulation come in 
contact with food.  Gasket on ric under make line was in the process of coming 
off needs repair to maintain temp of ric
55: Permit not posted
56: Inspection from January 2022 posted, old inspection report
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1:  (IN): PIC demonstrates knowledge by correctly answering questions regarding principles applicable to the food 
operation.
2: Management aware of illness policy and aware of sysptoms 
3:  (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4:  (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5:  (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: Employees washed hands when needed
7:  (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
9: Food iwc, hasley
10:  (NO): No food received during inspection.
12:  (NA) Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
13:  (IN) All raw animal food is separated and protected as required.
14:  (IN) All food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils cleaned and sanitized using approved methods.
15:  (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: Proper cooking temps were observed cooking of ground beef at 210
17:  (IN) All TCS foods are properly reheated for hot holding.
18: There was no cooling of food at the time of inspection. Cooling does occur at the facility. Informed pic of the proper 
cooling methods.  Stated cooling starts at 135 and one has 2 hrs to cool the food down to 70.  Then one has 4 hrs to cool 
the food down to 41.  Stated it is better to cool food in smaller portions than in one big batch.   Informed pic a good 
technique would be to use cooled metal pans/bowls and place the pans/bowls in ice bath or use ice bags or ice wands
19: Proper hot holding temps observed
20: Proper cold holding temps observed
21:  (IN) Verified date marking system in place for all ready-to-eat TCS foods that are held longer than 24 hours.
22:  (NA) No food held under time as a public health control.
24:  (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25:  (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
26:  (IN) All poisonous or toxic items are properly identified, stored, and used.
27:  (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: 
58:

See last page for additional comments.
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See last page for additional comments.



Source Type: Water Source: Spring hill

Source Type: Food Source: Iwc, hasley

Source Type: Source:

Source Type: Source:

Source Type: Source:
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Brian murillo 
Bjmjd067@icloud.com

Additional Comments


